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		  Datasheet File OCR Text:


		  ? 2006 sony corporation 2-697-121- 11 (1) lcd digital color tv operating instructions KDL-40V2500 kdl-46v2500  

 2 owner?s record the model and serial numbers are located at the rear of the tv. record  these numbers in the spaces provided below. refer to them whenever  you call upon your sony dealer regarding this product. model no.  serial no.  for your convenience please contact sony directly if you: z    have questions on the use of your television after reading your manual z     experience difficulty operating your television contact sony customer support at: http://www.sony.com/tvsupport or to speak with a support representative: united states 1-800-222-sony (7669) 8:00 am - 10:00 pm (est) mon - fri 10:30 am - 7:15 pm (est) sat - sun canada 1-877-899-sony (7669) 8:00 am - 6:00 pm (eastern) 8:00 am - 5:00 pm (western) sony will work to resolve your  questions more quickly than your  retailer or place of purchase. please do not return the product to the store  

 3 warning to reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, do  not expose this apparatus to rain or moisture. this symbol is intended to  alert the user to the presence  of uninsulated ?dangerous  voltage? within the  product?s enclosure that  may be of sufficient  magnitude to constitute a  risk of electric shock to  persons. this symbol is intended to  alert the user to the presence  of important operating and  maintenance (servicing)  instructions in the literature  accompanying the  appliance. the apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping  or splashing and no objects filled with liquids,  such as vases, shall be placed on the apparatus. caution to prevent electric shock, do not use this  polarized ac plug with an extension cord,  receptacle or other outlet unless the blades can  be fully inserted to prevent blade exposure. note on caption vision this tv provides display of tv closed  captioning in accordance with 15.119 of the  fcc rules. notification this equipment has been tested and found to  comply with the limits for a class b digital  device, pursuant to part 15 of the fcc rules.  these limits are designed to provide reasonable  protection against harmful interference in a  residential installation. this equipment  generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency  energy and, if not installed and used in  accordance with the instructions, may cause  harmful interference to radio communications.  however, there is no guarantee that interference  will not occur in a particular installation. if this  equipment does cause harmful interference to  radio or television reception, which can be  determined by turning the equipment off and on,  the user is encouraged to try to correct the  interference by one or more of the following  measures: s reorient or relocate the receiving  antenna. s increase the separation between the  equipment and receiver. s connect the equipment into an outlet on a  circuit different from that to which the  receiver is connected. s consult the dealer or an experienced  radio/tv technician for help. for customers in canada this class b digital apparatus complies with  canadian ices-003. safety s operate the tv only on 120-240 v ac. s use the ac power cord specified by sony  and suitable for the voltage where you use  it. s the plug is designed, for safety purposes,  to fit into the wall outlet only one way. if  you are unable to insert the plug fully into  the outlet, contact your dealer. s if any liquid or solid object should fall  inside the cabinet, unplug the tv  immediately and have it checked by  qualified service personnel before  operating it further. s if you will not be using the tv for several  days, disconnect the power by pulling the  plug itself. never pull on the cord. s for details concerning safety precautions,  see ?important safety instructions? on  page 4. installing s the tv should be installed near an easily  accessible power outlet. s to prevent internal heat buildup, do not  block the ventilation openings. s do not install the tv in a hot or humid  place, or in a place subject to excessive  dust or mechanical vibration. s avoid operating the tv at temperatures  below 41f (5c). s if the tv is transported directly from a  cold to a warm location, or if the room  temperature changes suddenly, the picture  may be blurred or show poor color due to  moisture condensation. in this case,  please wait a few hours to let the moisture  evaporate before turning on the tv. s to obtain the best picture, do not expose  the screen to direct illumination or direct  sunlight. it is recommended to use spot  lighting directed down from the ceiling or  to cover the windows that face the screen  with opaque drapery. it is desirable to  install the tv in a room where the floor  and walls are not of a reflective material. caution use the following sony appliance(s) only with  the following wall-mount bracket. use with other wall-mount bracket  may cause instability and possibly result in  injury. to customers sufficient expertise is required for installing the  specified product. be sure to subcontract the  installation to sony dealers or licensed  contractors and pay adequate attention to safety  during the installation. for customers in the united  states this product contains mercury. disposal of this  product may be regulated if sold in the united  states. for disposal or recycling information,  please contact your local authorities or the  electronics industries alliance (http://www.eiae.org). note this television includes a qam demodulator  which should allow you to receive unscrambled  digital cable television programming via  subscription service to a cable service provider.  availability of digital cable television  programming in your area depends on the type  of programming and signal provided by your  cable service provider. declaration of conformity trade name: sony model: KDL-40V2500/kdl-46v2500 responsible party: sony electronics inc. address: 16530 via esprillo san diego, ca 92127 u.s.a. telephone number: 858-942-2230 this device complies with part 15 of the fcc  rules. operation is subject to the following  two conditions: (1) this device may not  cause harmful interference, and (2) this  device must accept any interference received,  including interference that may cause  undesired operation. caution risk of electric shock do not open attention risque de choc electrique, ne pas ouvrir precaucion riesgo de choque electrico no abrir pursuant to fcc regulations, you are  cautioned that any changes or modifications  not expressly approved  in this manual could  void your authority to operate this  equipment. sony appliance model no. KDL-40V2500 kdl-46v2500 sony wall-mount  bracket model no. su-wl51 (continued)  

 4 trademark information trusurround xt, srs and ( ) symbol are trademarks of srs labs, inc.  trusurround xt technology is incorporated under license from srs labs,  inc. manufactured under license from bbe sound, inc.  licensed by bbe sound, inc. under one or more of the following us  patents: 5510752, 5736897. bbe and bbe symbol are registered  trademarks of bbe sound, inc. macintosh is a trademark licensed to apple computer, inc., registered in  the u.s.a and other countries. ?bravia? and   are trademarks of sony corporation. this tv incorporates high-definition multimedia interface (hdmi?)  technology. hdmi, the hdmi logo and high-definition multimedia  interface are trademarks or registered trademarks of hdmi licensing  llc. manufactured under license from dolby  laboratories. ?dolby? and the double-d symbol are  trademarks of dolby laboratories. important  safety  instructions 1) read these instructions. 2) keep these instructions. 3) heed all warnings. 4) follow all instructions. 5) do not use this apparatus near water. 6) clean only with dry cloth. 7) do not block any ventilation openings. install in  accordance with the manufacturer?s instructions. 8) do not install near any heat sources such  as radiators, heat registers, stoves, or other  apparatus (including amplifiers) that  produce heat. 9) do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or  grounding-type plug. a polarized plug has two blades  with one wider than the other. a grounding type plug  has two blades and a third grounding prong. the wide  blade or the third prong are provided for your safety.  if the provided plug does not fit into your outlet,  consult an electrician for replacement of the obsolete  outlet. 10) protect the power cord from being walked on or  pinched particularly at plugs, convenience  receptacles, and the point where they exit from the  apparatus. 11) only use attachments/accessories specified by the  manufacturer. 12) use only with the cart, stand, tripod, bracket, or table  specified by the manufacturer, or sold with the  apparatus. when a cart is used, use caution when  moving the cart/apparatus combination to avoid  injury from tip-over. 13) unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or  when unused for long periods of time. 14) refer all servicing to qualified service personnel.  servicing is required when the apparatus has been  damaged in any way, such as power-supply cord or  plug is damaged, liquid has been spilled or objects  have fallen into the apparatus, the apparatus has been  exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate  normally, or has been dropped.  

 5 use for the tv with a three-wire grounding type ac  power cord plug (class 1 unit) this tv must be connected to an ac power socket  outlet with a protective earthing connection. ac power cord if you damage the ac power cord, it may result in a fire or an electric  shock. if the ac power cord is damaged, stop using it and ask your dealer  or sony service center to exchange it. s do not place the tv where the power cord is subject to wear or  abuse. s do not pinch, bend, or twist the cord excessively. the core lines may  be bared and cut, and cause a short-circuit, resulting in a fire or an  electric shock. s do not convert or damage the power cord. s do not allow anything to rest on or roll over  the power cord. s do not pull the power cord. s do not move the tv with the power cord  plugged in. s keep the power cord away from heat sources. s be sure to grasp the plug when disconnecting  the power cord. wall outlet do not use a poor fitting outlet.  insert the plug fully into the outlet. if it is loose, it may  cause arcing and result in a fire.  contact your electrician to have the outlet changed. wiring for your safety, unplug the ac power cord when wiring cables.  cable wiring take care not to catch your feet on the cables. it may damage the tv. electric shock do not touch the ac power cord or the tv with a wet  hand. if you plug/unplug the ac power cord from the  tv with a wet hand, it may cause electric shock. lightning for added protection for this tv during a lightning storm, or when it is left  unattended and unused for long periods  of time, unplug it from the wall  outlet and disconnect the antenna. this will prevent damage to the receiver  due to lightning and power line surges. antenna outdoor antenna grounding if an outdoor antenna is installed, follow the precautions below. an  outdoor antenna system should not be located in the vicinity of overhead  power lines or other electric light or power circuits, or where it can come  in contact with such power lines or circuits. when installing an outdoor antenna system,  extreme care should be taken to keep from  contacting such power lines or circuits as contact  with them is almost invariably fatal. be sure the antenna system is grounded so as to provide some protection  against voltage surges and built-up static charges. section 810 of the national electrical code (nec) in the usa and section  54 of the canadian electrical code  in canada provides information with  respect to proper grounding of the mast and supporting structure,  grounding of the lead-in wire to an antenna discharge unit, size of  grounding conductors, location of ante nna discharge unit, connection to  grounding electrodes, and requirem ents for the grounding electrode. antenna grounding according to the national  electrical code, ansi/nfpa 70 batteries s do not dispose of batteries in a fire. s do not short circuit, disassemble or overheat the batteries. s danger of explosion if battery is incorrectly replaced. replace only  with the same or equivalent type. disposal of used batteries to preserve our environment, dispose of used batteries according to your  local laws or regulations. cleaning s clean the ac power plug regularly.  if the plug is covered with dust and it picks  up moisture, its insulation may deteriorate  and result in a fire. unplug the ac power  plug and clean it regularly.  s unplug the ac power cord when  cleaning this tv. if not, it may result in  electric shock. s clean the cabinet of the tv with a dry  soft cloth. to remove dust from the  screen, wipe it gently with a soft cloth.  stubborn stains may be removed with a cloth slightly dampened  with a solution of mild soap and warm water. never use strong  solvents such as thinner or benzine for cleaning. s if using a chemically pretreated cloth, please follow the instruction  provided on the package. magnetic influence this tv contains a strong magnet in the speaker unit that generates a  magnetic field. keep any items susceptible to magnetic fields away from  the speaker. sound if a snapping or popping sound from the tv is con- tinuous or frequent while the tv is operating,  unplug the tv and consult your dealer or service  technician. it is normal for some tvs to make occa- sional snapping or popping sounds, particularly  when being turned on or off. antenna lead-in wire antenna discharge unit  (nec section 810-20) grounding conductors  (nec section 810-21) ground clamps power service grounding  electrode system  (nec art 250 part h) ground clamps electric service  equipment nec: national electrical code 5 (continued)  

 6 ventilation the slots and openings in the tv are provided for necessary ventilation.  to ensure reliable operation of the tv, and to protect it from overheating,  these slots and openings must  never be blocke d or covered. unless proper ventilation is provided, the tv may  gather dust and get dirty. for proper ventilation,  observe the following: s do not install the tv face up or down or  sideways. s do not install the tv turned over or upside  down. s never cover the slots and openings with a  cloth or other materials. s never block the slots and openings by  placing the tv on a bed, sofa, rug or other  similar surface. s never place the tv in a confined space, such as  a bookcase or built-in cabinet, unless proper  ventilation is provided. objects and ventilation holes never push objects of any kind into the tv through the  cabinet slots as they may touch dangerous voltage points  or short out parts that could result in a fire or an electric  shock. never spill liquid of any kind on the tv. do not place any objects on the tv. the tv shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing  and no objects filled with liquids, such as vases, shall  be placed on the tv. moisture moisture and flammable objects s do not use power-line operated sets near water  ? for example, near a bathtub, washbowl,  kitchen sink, or laundry tub, in a wet basement,  or near a swimming pool, etc. it may result in a  fire or an electric shock. s do not let this tv get wet. never spill liquid of  any kind on the tv. if any liquid or solid object  does fall through, do not operate the tv. it may  result in electric shock or damage to the tv.  have it checked immediately by qualified  personnel. s to prevent fire, keep flammable objects or open flame (e.g. candles)  away from the tv.  carrying the tv carry the tv in the specified manner carrying the tv requires at least two people. if you carry the tv in a manner other than that specified and without the  specified number of persons, it may drop and serious injury may result.  s carry the tv with the specified number of people. s carry the tv holding the upper and bottom  frames of the tv as illustrated.  s hold the tv securely when carrying it.  as the glass surface of the tv has a special  coating, be careful to avoid touching the glass  surface as much as possible. s when transporting, do not subject the tv to shocks or vibration, or  excessive force. s when lifting or moving the tv, be sure to hold the panel firmly as  illustrated. place your palm direc tly under the panel, from the rear  of the tv. when installing the tv on a wall, allow this much space: 30 cm (11 7 / 8  inches) 6 cm            inches) 10 cm (4 inches) 10 cm (4 inches) (2 3 / 8  when installing the tv using a stand, allow this much space: 30 cm (11 7 / 8  inches) 10 cm (4 inches) 10 cm (4 inches) 10 cm  ( 4 inches ) never install the tv as follows: air circulation is blocked. air circulation is blocked. leave at least this much space. 6  

 7 installation when installing or removing, using the  wall-mount bracket, be sure to use qualified  contractors. wall mount installation requires  the use of a wall-mount bracket. if not  properly secured during installation or  removal from the wall-mount bracket, the  tv may fall and cause serious injury. please  use a qualified contractor when installing or removing. placement for viewing it is recommended to watch the tv at a distance of 3 - 7 times that of the  screen height, and in moderate brightness. watching the tv for too long  or in a dark room may cause eye fatigue. optional wall mount observe the following when installing the tv using a  wall-mount bracket. if the tv is not secured properly, it  may fall and cause injury. s be sure to follow the operating instructions  supplied with the wall-mount bracket when  installing the tv. s be sure to attach the brackets supplied with the wall-mount bracket. s do not hang the tv from the ceiling. it may fall and cause serious  injury. outdoor use do not install this tv outdoors. if the tv is exposed to  rain, it may result in a fire or an electric shock. if the tv  is exposed to direct sunlight, the tv may heat up and  cause damage to the tv. vehicle do not install this tv in a vehicle. bumping of the vehicle may cause the tv to fall down  and cause injury. ship and vessel do not install this tv in a ship or vessel. if the tv is  exposed to seawater, it may cause a fire or damage the  tv. corrosion if you use this tv near the seashore, salt may corrode metal parts of the  tv and cause internal damage or fire.  it may also shorten the life of the tv. oils do not install this tv in restaurants where oily vapors occur. dust  absorbing oil may enter and damage the tv. medical institution do not place this tv in a place where medical  equipment is in use. it may cause a malfunction of medical instruments.  preventing the tv from toppling over take measures to prevent the tv from toppling over and causing injury. to prevent the tv from toppling over, secure the tv to a wall or pillar. installing on a level surface if you install the tv on an inclined surface, the tv may  fall or drop and cause injury or damage. placing on a stable surface if you place the tv on an unstable surface, the tv may  fall and cause injury or damage. fall do not hang anything on the tv. the tv may fall from the stand or wall-mount, causing  damage or serious injury.  volume adjustment s adjust the volume so as not to trouble your neighbors. sound carries  very easily at night. therefore, closing the windows or using  headphones is suggested. s when using headphones, adjust the volume so as to avoid excessive  levels, as hearing damage may result. lcd screen s although the lcd screen is made with high-precision technology  and has effective pixels of 99.99% or more, black dots or bright  points of light (red, blue, or green) may appear constantly on the  lcd screen. this is a structural property of the lcd panel and is not  a malfunction. s do not expose the lcd screen surface to direct sun light. doing so  may damage the lcd panel. s do not push or scratch the lcd screen, or place objects on top of the  tv. the image may be uneven or  the lcd panel  may be damaged. s if the tv is used in a cold place, a smear may occur in the picture or  the picture may become dark. this  does not indicate a failure. these  phenomenon improve as the temperature rises. s ghosting may occur when still pictures are displayed continuously.  it should disappear after a few moments. s the screen and cabinet get warm when the tv is in use. this is not  a malfunction. s avoid spraying insect repellent with volatile material on the screen. s avoid prolonged contact with rubber or plastic made material. broken pieces do not throw anything at the tv. the screen glass may break by the impact and cause serious injury. handling of broken glass and liquid crystal  leakage if the lcd panel gets damaged, crystalline liquid leakage may occur, or  scattered broken glass may result. do not touch broken glass or crystalline  liquid (which is toxic), with bare hands as cuts or poisoning/skin irritation  may occur. also, do not let glass fragments or leaked crystalline liquid get  into your eyes or mouth. should either contact your eyes or mouth, rinse  the contacted area thoroughly with water and consult your doctor. 7 (continued)  

 8 servicing damage requiring service  if the surface of the tv cracks, do not touch the tv until you unplug the  ac power cord. otherwise electric shock may result. servicing do not attempt to service the tv yourself since opening  the cabinet may expose you to  dangerous voltage or other  hazards. refer all servicing  to qualified service personnel. replacement parts when replacement parts are required, be sure the service  technician certifies in writing that he/she has used  replacement parts specified by the manufacturer that  have the same characteristics as the original parts. unauthorized substitutions may result in a fire, an  electric shock or other hazards. safety check upon completion of any service or repairs to the tv, ask  the service technician to perform routine safety checks  (as specified by the manufacturer) to determine that the  tv is in safe operating condition, and to so certify.  should the tv not be repairable, ask a qualified service technician to  dispose of the tv. disposal of the tv s do not dispose of the tv with general household waste. s the lcd contains a small amount of liquid crystal. the fluorescent  tube used in this display also contains mercury. follow your local  ordinances and regulations for disposal. 8  
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 10 getting started welcome to the world of  ? thank you for purchasing this sony lcd digital color television. this  manual is for models KDL-40V2500 and kdl-46v2500. the packing box  contains accessories that are listed on page 44. for optimum picture performance, your new bravia tv is capable of  receiving high definition programming through its integrated tuner. it is also  capable of receiving hdtv content from a cable or satellite box via the  video inputs (hdmi and y/p b /p r  component video; see page 14). connecting the tv to display clear, crisp pictures, your tv must be connected properly. to  properly connect your tv, follow the basic connections provided in this  section. advanced connection examples are provided in the separate quick  setup guide accompanied with your tv. the quick setup guide provides a  variety of optional equipment connection diagrams. it is strongly recommended that you connect the antenna/cable input using the  supplied 75-ohm coaxial cable to receive optimum picture quality. a 300-ohm  twin lead cable can be easily affected by radio frequency, resulting in signal  deterioration. when the antenna/cable connection is done, you must perform an initial setup  so your tv will create a list of channels you can view (see page 18). after you  can receive and view programming you should select the proper  wide mode   setting to display the picture in your preferred aspect ratio. see ?changing the  wide screen mode? on pages 21 and 29. cable system  and/or vhf/uhf  antenna system connecting a cable system or an external vhf/uhf antenna to the  vhf/uhf input will allow you to enjoy high definition and standard  definition digital programming (if available in your area) along with the  standard definition analog programming. cable or vhf/uhf (or vhf only) this tv is capable of receiving unscrambled digital programming for  both cable (qam and 8vsb) and external vhf/uhf antenna (atsc). 75-ohm coaxial  cable (supplied) rear of tv vhf/uhf input  

 getting started 11 getting started cable and vhf/uhf (or vhf only) if you want to watch both cable and antenna (over-the-air) programming,  you will need to use an optional a-b rf switch (not supplied) to switch  between the cable and over-the air antenna programming, as shown. hd cable box/ hd satellite box you can also enjoy high definition programming by subscribing to high  definition cable service or high definition satellite service. for the best  possible picture, make sure you connect these components to your tv via  the hdmi or component video (with audio) input on the back of your tv. be sure to set the cable setting option to cable on or cable off in the  setup settings for the type of input signal you choose (see page 34). b a cable antenna a/b rf switch rear of tv vhf/uhf input out in rgb 8 6 7 audio pc in in l r video audio (mono) l r video  in s video 1 y p b p r l r hd/dvd in (1080i/720p/480p/480i) 3 5 4 audio   digital out (optical) audio out (var/fix) audio high definition cable box/ high definition satellite box catv/satellite  antenna cable audio  cable rear of tv hdmi cable component  video cable audio-r (red) audio-l (white) y (green) p b  (blue) p r  (red) component video (y, p b , p r ) or hdmi connection is necessary to view  480i, 480p, 720p, 1080i, and 1080p (hdmi connection) formats. note  that this tv displays all format types of picture in its native resolution of  1,920 dots  1,080 lines.  

 getting started 12 satellite receiver  and cable/antenna vcr, cable and  antenna vhf/uhf video audio (mono) l r video  in s video 1 y p b p r l r hd/dvd  in (1080i/720p/480p/480i) 5 4 audio 3 audio out digital out (optical) (var/fix) a/v cable satellite receiver catv/antenna  cable (supplied) satellite  antenna  cable s video cable s video video  (yellow) audio-l  (white) audio-r  (red) rear of tv if your satellite receiver is not equipped with s video, use a video  cable (yellow) instead of the s video cable. vhf/uhf video audio (mono) l r video  in s video 1 y p b p r l r hd/dvd  in (1080i/720p/480p/480i) 5 4 audio out audio 3 (var/fix) digital out (optical) rear of tv a/v cable catv cable antenna cable  (supplied) svideo audio-l (white) audio-r (red) s video cable vcr video  (yellow) if your vcr is not equipped with s video, use a video cable (yellow)  instead of the s video cable.  

 getting started 13 getting started when connecting to optional equipment 1 2 3 video 2  in s video video l (mono) r audio rgb 8 6 7 audio pc in in l r video audio (mono) l r video  in s video 1 y p b p r l r hd/dvd in (10 8 0i/720p/4 8 0p/4 8 0i) 3 5 4 audio   digital out (optical) audio out vhf/uhf (var/fix) audio 56 4 0 9 qs qa qd 8 7 left side rear for service  use only item description 1 video 2 in  s video connects to the s video output jack on your camcorder or other video equipment that has  s video. provides better picture quality than composite video ( 2 ). (see  auto yc  on page  33.) 2 video 2 in  video/ l (mono)- r audio connect to the composite video and audio output jacks on your camcorder or other video  equipment such as video game equipment. if you have mono equipment, connect its audio output jack to the tv?s l (mono)  audio input jack. 3 headphones  jack connects to your headphones. if your headphones do not match the jack, use a suitable plug  adapter (not supplied). 4 pc in 8  (rgb/audio)  connect to a personal computer?s video output connector using hd15-hd15 cable (analog  rgb, supplied). can also be connected to other analog rgb devices. see ?pc input signal reference chart? on page 43 for the signals that can be displayed. for some apple macintosh computers, it may be necessary to use an adapter  (not supplied). if this is the case, connect the adapter to the computer before  connecting the hd15-hd15 cable.  if the picture is noisy, flickering or not clear, adjust phase and pitch of the pc  settings on page 36. (continued)  

 getting started 14 5 6 hdmi in 6 hdmi/ r-audio-l hdmi in 7 hdmi hdmi (high-definition multimedia interface) provides an uncompressed, all-digital  audio/video interface between this tv and any hdmi-equipped audio/video equipment, such  as a set-top box, dvd player, and a/v receiver. hdmi supports enhanced, or high-definition  video, plus digital audio. if the equipment has a dvi jack and not an hdmi jack, connect the dvi jack to the hdmi in  6 (with hdmi-to-dvi cable or adapter) jack, and connect the audio jack to the audio  in(l/r) jacks of hdmi in 6. (dvi connector is for video signals only.) do not connect a pc to the tv?s hdmi input. use the pc in (rgb in) input  instead when connecting a pc. hdmi connection is necessary to view 480i, 480p, 720p, 1080i and 1080p  formats. note that this tv displays all format types of picture in a resolution of  1,920 dots  1,080 lines. be sure to use only an hdmi cable that bears the hdmi logo. 7 video in 1  s video connects to the s video output jack of your vcr or other video equipment that has  s video. s video provides better picture quality than composite video ( 8 ). 8 video in 1/3 video/ l(mono)- audio-r connect to the composite video and audio output jacks on your a/v equipment such as a vcr  or other video equipment. a third composite video and audio (video 2) is located on the left  side of the tv. 9 audio out  (var/fix) connect to the left and right audio input jacks of your audio or video equipment. you can use  these outputs to listen to your tv?s audio through your stereo system.  0 digital out  (optical) connects to the optical audio input of a digital audio equipment that is pcm/dolby *  digital compatible. (digital out (optical) is  only available for digital channels.) qa hd/dvd in 4/5  (1080i/720p/ 480p/480i)/ l-audio-r connect to your equipment?s component video (yp b p r ) and audio (l/r) jacks. component  video provides better picture quality than the s video ( 7 ) or the composite video ( 8 )  connections. component video (yp b p r ) connection is necessary to view 480i, 480p, 720p,  and 1080i formats. note that this tv displays all format types of picture in a  resolution of 1,920 dots  1,080 lines.  qs ac in  connects the supplied ac power cord. qd vhf/uhf rf input that connects to your cable or vhf/uhf antenna. * manufactured under license from dolby laboratories. ?dolby? and the double-d symbol are trademarks of dolby laboratories. item description hdmi-to-dvi cable hdmi adapter audio cable  

 getting started 15 getting started installing the tv preventing the tv  from toppling over attaching the support belt 1 screw the support belt (supplied) to the tv stand with a wood screw  (supplied). 2 attach the support belt to the stand with the securing screw (supplied)  using a coin, etc. 3 adjust the length by pulling the support belt toward you while holding  the stand. be sure to take measures to prevent the tv from toppling over and  causing injury. the supplied wood screw may not be used depending on the type of tv  stand. in this case, or when the securing strength is not enough, use  commercial screws 3 to 4 mm (1/8 to 3/16 inches) diameter to fit to the  tv stand. consult your dealer about the types of screw. tv stand stand  

 getting started 16 bundling the  connecting cables you can bundle the connecting cables as illustrated below. adjusting the  viewing angle of the  tv this tv can be adjusted w ithin the angles shown below. do not bundle the ac power cord with other connecting cables. 1 2 3 when adjusting the angle, hold the stand with one hand  to avoid slipping or tipping the tv. adjust the angle left and right (swivel) top view front 15 15 15 15  

 getting started 17 getting started when installing  on a wall this tv can be installed on a wall by using a wall-mount bracket (sold  separately). be sure to use the specified wall-mount bracket (see page 3). before mounting the tv on a wall, you must remove the table-top stand  from the tv. follow the steps below to remove the table-top stand, and  then refer to the instruction guide ?installing the wall-mount bracket? to  prepare the installation and mount the tv on the wall. follow the simple steps below to remove the table-top stand: 1 disconnect all the cables from the tv. 2 place the tv, with its screen facing down, on a stable, soft cloth- covered work surface. 3 rotate the cable holder by 90 degrees, and pull it out. 4 remove the four screws and the table-top stand from the tv. for bracket installation, refer to the instruction guide ?installing the wall- mount bracket? provided with the tv. su fficient expertise is required in  installing this tv, especially to determine the strength of the wall for  withstanding the tv?s weight.  for product protection and safety reasons,  sony strongly recommends that you use the wall-mount bracket model  designed for your tv and the wall-mounting of your tv should be  performed by sony dealers or licensed contractors. do not remove the table-top stand for any reason other than to wall- mount the tv. cable holder soft cloth table-top stand be sure to store the removed screws and table-top stand in a safe  place until you are ready to reattach the table-top stand. keep the  screws away from small children.  

 getting started 18 setting up the channel list ? initial setup after you finish connecting the tv, you can run the  initial setup  to create a  list of available analog and digital channels. the  initial setup  screen  appears when you turn on the tv for the first time after hooking it up. 1 press   to turn on the tv. the initial setup screen appears. 2 press  v / v  to highlight the on-screen display language. then press  . the message ?first please connect cab le/antenna. do you want to start  auto program?? appears. 3 press  b / b  to highlight ?ok? then press  . the message ?auto program? appears. then the message ?continue  programming digital channels?? appear s. this may require 50+ minutes  for completion.  4 press  b / b  to highlight ?ok? then press  . to run auto program again at a later time ? use the  auto program  feature as described on pages 37 and 38. to add individual digital channels ? use the  digital channels  feature as described on page 38. power  

 19 basic operations basic operations remote control button description 1 tv/video press repeatedly to cycle through the video inputs. see page 32 on setting up the video input labels,  including the skip function. 2 sleep press repeatedly until the tv displays the time in minutes  (off, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90 or 120) that you want the tv to remain  on before shutting off. to cancel sleep timer, press  sleep   repeatedly until  off  appears. 3 freeze press once to display a frozen image of the current program in  a window. press again to return to the program. with freeze function active, some functions are  unavailable, such as menu. 4 picture press repeatedly to cycle through the available picture modes:  vivid ,  standard ,  custom . the picture modes can be also  accessed in the  picture  settings. for details, see ?using the  picture settings? on page 26. 5 guide (digital  channels only) press to display the guide when you are watching digital  channels (if it is available from the station). using the guide the guide allows you to select the channels from a channel  list. the guide also provides information about the current  program being shown on each channel.  1 2 3 5 4 z the 5 button and ch +  have a tactile dot. use  them as a reference when  operating the tv. freeze frozen picture current program make way for ducks! series follows the aquatic misadventures of henry and riley, two wayward ducks on a unique mission.  time remaining: 1:26 tv-g alt. audio cc fam c23.1 1 abc 10 disc 23.1  fam 36 tlc 65 hist 68 show alternate audio audio 1 audio 2 english english channel  list information banner program  options (continued)  

 basic operations 20 program information in the guide is provided by the  broadcasters. as a result, it may sometimes include  only the channel number, without a program title or  description. using the program options setting the program options setting allows you to customize the  program settings on the currently tuned channel. each program has a main video and audio  stream (the video or audio that you see or hear  when the channel is first tuned), and may have  alternate streams. this option allows you to  select from the alternate audio stream, when the  broadcaster provides an alternate audio stream  (for instance, the audio may contain a different  language). 6 return press to go back to the previous screen when displaying  menu  items and settings. 7 menu press to display the  menu  with tv functions and settings.  see ?overview of menu? on page 23. 8 digital/ analog press to switch between analog and digital channels. to enjoy the digital features of this tv, press  digital/analog. 9 0 - 9 ent press  0 - 9  to select a channel; the channel changes after two  seconds. press  ent  to change channels immediately. 0 use with the  0-9  and  ent  buttons to select digital channels.  for example, to enter 2.1, press  ,  ,   and  ent . qa vol +/? press to adjust the volume. qs muting press to mute the sound. press again or press  vol +  to restore  the sound. qd power press to turn on and off the tv. button description qs qd qa 0 9 6 7 8 2 1 alternate  audio  (when  available)  

 basic operations 21 basic operations changing the wide screen mode   qf wide press repeatedly to step through the  wide mode  settings:  wide zoom ,  normal ,  full ,  zoom . the  wide mode  settings  can be also accessed in the  screen  settings. see page 29. 4:3 original source standard definition source 16:9 original source high definition source mm wide zoom wide zoom normal normal    this mode is not available full full zoom zoom when the tv receives a 720p, 1080i or 1080p  signal, normal cannot be selected. qg display press once to display the current channel number, channel  label, time and  wide mode  settings. the osd (on screen  display) will turn off after a few seconds or press again to  immediately turn off the display. qh v / v / b / b   press  v / v / b / b  to move the on-screen cursor. press   to  select/confirm an item. qj tools press to display the tools menu that is associated with your  current input: analog tv, digital tv, external inputs, and pc.  each input has a different  to o l s  menu. (see page 26, 28, 31,  36 and 37.) depending on the input signal, menus you can  select may vary. qk jump press to jump back and forth between two channels. the tv  alternates between the current channel and the last channel that  was selected among the digital or analog channels. it will not  cross over from digital to analog, or from analog to digital. ql ch +/? press to scan through channels. to scan quickly through  channels, press and hold down either  +/? . button description qg qf qk qh qj ql insert two size aa batteries (supplied) by matching the  e   and  e  on the batteries to the diagram inside the remote  control?s battery compartment. push and slide to open (see   page 29 for details)  

 basic operations 22 tv controls  0 pic off/timer standby power tv/video volume menu channel power 12 3 4 5 item description 1 menu press to display  menu  with tv functions and settings (see ?overview of menu? on page  23). 2 tv/video press to cycle through the video inputs. if you set a certain input to  skip  in  label video   inputs , then the input will not appear.  in the  menu  screen, this button   serves to confirm the selection or setting. 3 ? volume + press to adjust the volume. in the  menu  screen, these buttons serve as left/right buttons. 4 ? channel + press to scan through channels. to scan quickly through channels, press and hold down either  ? /+. in the  menu  screen, these buttons serve as up/down buttons. 5 power press to turn on and off the tv. 6 (ir) infrared  receiver/ light sensor receives ir signals from the remote control. senses room light level and adjusts the screen brightness accordingly (see page 33 for details).  do not put anything near the sensor, as its function may be affected. 7 pic off/ timer led lights up in green when the  picture off  feature is activated. lights up in orange when the  timer is set. when the timer is set, this led wi ll remain lit even if the tv is turned off. for  details, see page 33. 8 standby led lights up in red when your tv is in pc standby mode. if the led blinks in red continuously,  this may indicate the tv needs servicing (see contacting sony information on page 2). 9 power led lights up in green when the tv is turned on. 0 speaker outputs the audio signal. the channel + button has a tactile dot. use it as a reference when operating the tv.  

 23 using the menus using the menus overview of menu select from connected equipment menu external inputs analog favorites   digital favorites analog digital settings select: exit: set: menu 1 2,   3 1 press  menu  on the remote.  the  menu  control panel appears. 2 press  v / v  to highlight the item. 3 press   to select an option. press  menu  to exit. menu  provides one-button access for controlling your tv. it enables you to perform a variety of tasks intuitively  with a control panel on the screen rather than a variety of remote control button presses. when you press the  menu  button, you can select from basic tv functions such as: switching between external  inputs, viewing your favorite analog/digital stations, switchi ng between analog and digital channels, and changing or  customizing your tv settings. (continued)  

 using the menus 24 menu description external inputs the  external inputs  feature lets you select the external inputs connected to your tv. you can also assign a label using  label video inputs  in the  setup  settings. (see page 32) analog favorites  the  analog favorites  feature lets you select programs from a list  of up to 16 favorite channels that you specify.  1 highlight  analog favorites  on the  menu  control panel  and press  .  2 press  v / v  to highlight the desired channel and press  . to add the current channel to the list of favorite channels, follow  step 1 above then highlight and select  add to favorites  and press  . to manually edit your list of favorite channels, select  edit  favorites . for more information, see page 37. add to favorites can also be accessed using the tools button on the remote  control. digital favorites the  digital favorites  feature lets you create a list of up to 16  favorite channels. to create your favorite list: 1 highlight  digital favorites  on the  menu  control panel  and press  .  2 highlight  add to favorites  and press   to add the  current channel to the list of favorite channels. to add the current channel to the list of  favorite channels ,  follow step 1 above then highlight  add to favorites  and  press . to edit your list of favorite channels, follow step 1 above then highlight and select  edit  favorites .  reset  will allow you to make the change and  surf  will take you to the  favorite  channels  list. analog the  analog  feature displays the most recently viewed analog channel. when tuned to the channel,  the channel number will be displayed. highlight  analog  on the  menu  control panel and press  . digital the  digital  feature displays the most recently viewed digital channel. when tuned to the channel,  the program banner and channel number will be displayed. highlight  digital  on the  menu  control panel and press  . menu select: set: exit: external inputs return  video 1 vcr  video 2 game  video 3 -  video 4 -  video 5 -  video 6 -  video 7 - video 8 - edit video labels 1 highlight  external inputs  on the  menu  control  panel and press  . 2 press  v / v  to highlight the desired external input  and press  . menu analog favorites select: exit: set: menu return add to favorites  1 28 : -----  2 60 : -----  3 28 : -----  4 65 : -----  5 68 : -----  6 28 : -----  7 -- : -----  8 -- : ----- edit favorites favorite channels menu exit: menu add to favorites edit favorites exit  

 using the menus 25 using the menus settings the  settings  feature lets you enter the settings menu. settings and adjustments can be performed  from the  settings  menu. the information on various settings starts from page 26. navigating through settings 1 press  menu . 2 select  . 3 highlight the item:  picture ,  sound ,  screen ,  setup ,  pc settings ,  analog setup ,  digital  setup . 4 press   to select an option. to exit  settings , press   menu . the options you can adjust vary depending on the situation. unavailable options are  grayed out or not displayed. menu description  

 using the menus 26 using the picture settings option description target inputs determines whether to apply the  picture  settings to the current input only, or to all inputs.  all inputs settings will be applied to  all inputs  (ex: tv is showing video 1.  changes to the picture settings affect tv, video 1 - video 7). all inputs will override any settings set by current input. current input settings will be applied to only the  current input  (ex: tv is showing  video 1. changes to picture settings affect only video 1). picture mode (except for pc input) vivid select for enhanced picture contrast and sharpness. standard select for standard picture settings. recommended for home  entertainment. custom allows you to store your preferred settings. picture mode can also be accessed using the tools button on the remote  control. display mode (for pc input only) video select to view video images. tex t select to view text, charts or tables. display mode can also be accessed using the tools button on the remote  control. reset resets the current  picture mode  setting to the default values. backlight adjust to brighten or darken the backlight. picture adjust to increase or decrease picture contrast. brightness adjust to brighten or darken the picture. color adjust to increase or decrease color intensity. hue adjust to increase or decrease the green tones. color temperature white adjustment cool select to give the white colors a bluish tint. neutral select to give the white colors a neutral tint. warm 1,2 select to give the white colors a reddish tint. available only when   picture mode  is set to  custom. sharpness adjust to sharpen or soften the picture. picture target inputs           all inputs   picture mode           vivid reset                backlight        max picture        max brightness        40 color                    60 hue        0 color temperature        cool sharpness                 18 noise reduction        low advanced settings a a d d analog select: back: exit: set: menu return  

 using the menus 27 using the menus noise reduction select to reduce the noise level of connected equipment, and the vhf/uhf input.   select  from  auto, high, medium, low  and  off. auto is only available when you are watching analog channels. it is not  available when target inputs is set to all inputs. advanced settings available only when  picture mode is set to  custom reset resets all the advanced settings to the default values. black corrector enhances black areas of the picture for stronger contrast. advanced c.e.  (advanced  contrast  enhancer) automatically optimizes the backlight and contrast. this setting is  especially effective for dark image scenes. it will increase the contrast  distinction of the darker picture scenes. gamma adjusts the balance between the light and dark areas of the picture. clear white emphasizes white and light colors. live color makes colors more vivid and reproduces clear skin tones. color space use to select the range of color reproduction from  wide  or  normal . mpeg noise  reduction reduces the mosaic effect in mpeg-compressed video. useful for digital tv channels. if the function is set to high, it will reduce the sharpness of the pictures.  option description  

 using the menus 28 using the sound settings option description target inputs determines whether to apply the  sound  settings to the current input only, or to all inputs.  all inputs settings will be applied to  all inputs  (ex: tv is showing video 1.  changes to the sound settings affect tv, video 1 - video 8). all inputs will override any settings set by current input. current input settings will be applied to only the  current input  (ex: tv is showing  video 1. changes to sound settings affect only video 1). sound mode dynamic select to enhance treble and bass. standard suitable for spoken dialog. custom flat setting. allows you to store your preferred settings. sound mode can also be accessed using the tools button on the remote  control. reset resets the current  sound mode  setting to the default values, except  mts. tr e bl e adjust to increase or decrease higher-pitched sounds. bass adjust to increase or decrease lower-pitched sounds. balance adjust to emphasize left or right speaker balance. steady sound on select to stabilize the volume across all programs and commercials. off select to turn off  steady sound . volume offset adjust the volume level of the current input (tv or video input) relative to other inputs. surround trusurround xt select for surround sound (for stereo programs only). simulated stereo adds a surround-like effect to mono programs. off select for normal stereo or mono reception. bbe select to give sound more impact by compensating for phase effects in speakers. select from  high, low,  and  off. mts  enjoy stereo, bilingual  and mono programs stereo select for stereo reception when viewing a program broadcast in stereo.  auto sap select to automatically switch the tv to second audio programs when a  signal is received. if no  sap  signal is present, the tv remains in  stereo  mode. mono select for mono reception. use to reduce noise during weak stereo  broadcasts. mts is available only for analog programs. sound digital a a d d target inputs  all inputs    sound mode  dynamic reset                   treble 0 bass 0 balance 0 steady sound  off volume offset surround off bbe high mts select: back: exit: set: menu return  

 using the menus 29 using the menus using the screen settings option description target inputs determines whether to apply the  screen  settings to the current input only, or to all inputs.  all inputs settings will be applied to  all inputs  (ex: tv is showing video 1.  changes to the screen settings affect tv, video 1 - video 7). all inputs will override any settings set by current input. current input settings will be applied to only the  current input  (ex: tv is showing  video 1. changes to screen settings affect only video 1). wide mode wide zoom select to fill the screen with minimum distortion. normal select to display the 4:3 picture in its original size when the original  source is 4:3. normal is not available when you are watching 720p, 1080i or 1080p sources. full select to enlarge the picture horizontally to fill the screen when the  original source is 4:3 (standard definition source). when the original  source is 16:9 (high definition source), select this mode to display the  16:9 picture in its original size. zoom select to enlarge the original picture without distorting the aspect ratio. auto wide on select to automatically change to the screen mode based upon  program?s content. if frequent screen changes are disturbing to you,  select  off . off select to turn off the  auto wide  option. choose a screen mode from the  wide mode  option. 4:3 default select the default screen  mode to use for 4:3  sources wide zoom select to enlarge the 4:3 picture, to fill the 16:9 screen, keeping the  original image as much as possible. normal select to display the 4:3 picture in its original size. off select to continue using the current  wide mode  setting when the  channel or input is changed. if 4:3 default is set to anything but off, the wide mode setting changes only for  the current channel. when you change channels (or inputs), wide mode is  automatically replaced with the 4:3 default setting for 4:3 sources. to retain the  current wide mode setting as channels and inputs are changed, set 4:3 default  to off. (continued)  

 using the menus 30 display area full pixel select to display the picture for 1080i or 1080p sources in its original  size when parts of the picture are cut off. normal select to display the picture in its original size. -1/-2 select to enlarge the picture to hide the edge of the picture. horizontal center allows you to move the position of the picture left and right. press   b / b   and press   to adjust. horizontal center feature is useful if the tv is connected to game equipment. vertical center allows you to move the position of the picture up and down. available only in  zoom  mode. press   v / v   and press   to adjust. ver tical size allows you to adjust the vertical size of the picture. (available only in  wide zoom  and  zoom  modes.) press   v / v   and press   to adjust. option description  

 using the menus 31 using the menus using the setup settings option description language select to display all on-screen settings in your language of choice:  english, espa?ol, fran?ais. caption vision allows you to select from several closed caption modes (for programs that are broadcast with  closed captioning). some caption modes for digital channels are only accessible from the  digital  setup  setting. for details, see page 39. off caption vision  is turned off.   cc1, cc2, cc3, cc4 displays a printed version of the dialog or sound effects of a program.  (should be set to  cc1  for most programs.) tex t 1 , tex t 2 ,   tex t 3 , tex t 4 displays network/station information presented using either half or the  whole screen (if available).  caption vision can also be accessed using the tools button on the remote  control. info banner set to  on  or  off . when  on , displays the program name and the program information (if the  broadcaster offers this service). displays for few seconds when the channel is changed or the  display  button is pressed.  (continued)  

 using the menus 32 parental lock the  parental lock  settings allows you to set up the tv to block programs according to their  content and rating levels. use  0-9  on the remote control to enter a four-digit password. the first  time you create a password, confirm the password by entering it again.  lock off turn  parental lock  off. no programs are  blocked from viewing. child maximum ratings permitted are: u.s.: tv-y, tv-g, g canada: c, g, tv-y yo u t h maximum ratings permitted are: u.s.: tv-pg, pg canada: c8+, pg, 8 ans+, tv-pg young adult maximum ratings permitted are: u.s.: tv-14, pg-13 canada: 14+, 13 ans+, tv-14 custom select to set ratings manually. u.s.: see page 34 for details. canada: see page 35 for details. if you are not familiar with the parental guideline rating system, you should select  child, youth, or young adult to help simplify the rating selection. to set more  specific ratings, select custom. change password select to change your password. you need your password for any future access into the parental lock settings. if  you lose your password, see ?lost password.? on page 42. select country u.s.a.  select to use u.s.a. ratings (see page 34). canada  select to use canadian ratings (see page 35). label video inputs allows you to identify a/v equipment you connected to the tv, such as a vcr, dvd, etc. for  example, if you have a dvd player connected to the video 4 jack, you can select the label  dvd  for the  video 4  input. then when you press  tv/video  to change inputs, the video label  you assigned to that input appears on screen. 1 press  v / v   to highlight the video input ( video 1-8 ) to which you want to assign a label.  then press   to select the input. 2 press  v / v   to highlight one of the displayed labels. then press   to select the label. you can select from the following labels for each input: video 1-7 ? , dvd, cable box, satellite, bd, vcr, receiver, dvr, game,  camcorder, edit, skip video 8 ? , pc, edit, skip edit allows you to create a custom five-character label. if you select skip, your tv skips this input when you press the tv/video button. the skip label is useful for inputs to which no equipment is connected. option description  

 using the menus 33 using the menus auto yc when connecting both video in and s video in, you can select the jack from which the tv  receives the input signal. the tv is by default set to receive s video input signals. 1 press  tv/video  repeatedly until the desired video input appears. 2 after selecting the  auto yc  option, to watch the pictures input from the s video input  jack: press  v / v  to highlight  on , then press  . to watch the pictures input from the video input jack: press  v / v  to highlight  off , then press  . timer settings sleep timer set the time in minutes ( off, 15 min ,  30 min ,  45 min ,  60 min ,  90 min ,   or   120 min ) that you want the tv to remain on before shutting off  automatically.  timer you can use the  timer  to turn the tv on, turn it off, and tune to a specific  channel at a scheduled time. the  timer  feature will not be available until you set the  current time . 1 press  v / v  to highlight one of the following options, then press  . set : select to set the timer by  day ,  time ,  duration ,  channel  and  volume setup . off :  select to turn off the timer. (your previous settings are saved.) 2 if you selected  set  in step 1, press  v / v / b / b  to set the day(s), hour,  minute, am/pm, duration, channel number (vhf/uhf, catv or  digital), and volume.  when digital is selected, the last digital channel you viewed will  automatically show when the tv is turned on. 3 press  menu  to exit  settings .  to return to the timer settings after programming the timer or current time, press  b . timer will be set to off when: - auto program for analog channels is executed. - the ac power cord is disconnected and then reconnected to turn the tv on and  the current time is displayed as --:-- --. current time  select to set the current time (day, hour, minute, and am/pm). 1 press   to select  current time . 2 press  v / v / b / b  to set the current time (day, hour, minute, and am/pm). 3 press  menu  to exit  settings . power saving select to reduce the power consumption by adjusting the backlight brightness. this also  enhances the black level. select from  off, low, high  and  picture off. light sensor select  on  to enable the automatic picture (screen) brightness control. the light sensor measures  the room brightness which allows the tv to automatically adjust the backlight brightness based  on the picture settings and the ambient room light conditions. be sure not to put anything around the sensor, as its function may be affected. in low light the range of the backlight control is reduced when light sensor is set to  on. quiet power on select to have the tv volume start at the minimum volume and gradually change to the set level  when you turn it on. option description (continued)  

 using the menus 34 us models: selecting custom parental lock rating options to select custom rating options for the u.s., select  u.s.a . in the  select country  setting (see page 32).  speaker on select to turn on the tv speakers. off select to turn off the tv speakers and  listen to the tv?s sound only through  your external audio receiver and speakers. audio out  easy control of volume  adjustments variable when  speaker  is set to  off , the audio output from your audio system can  be controlled by the tv?s remote control. fixed when  speaker  is set to  off , the audio output of the tv is fixed. use your  audio receiver?s remote control to adjust the volume (and other audio  settings) through your audio system. cable on select if you are receiving cable channels via cable tv provider. off select if you are using an antenna. you should run auto program after changing the cable setting. product information select to display the equipment information of your tv. option description movie rating g all children and general audience. pg parental guidance suggested. pg-13 parental guidance for children under 13. r restricted viewing, parental guidance is suggested for children under  17. nc-17 and x no one 17 or under allowed. tv rating block programs by their  rating, content or both age-based ratings tv-y all children. tv-y7 directed to children age 7 and older. tv-g general audience. tv-pg parental guidance suggested. tv-14 parents strongly cautioned. tv-ma mature audience only. content-based ratings fv fantasy violence. d suggestive dialogue. l strong language. s sexual situations. v violence. to ensure maximum blocking capability, set the age-based ratings. unrated block programs or  movies that are broadcast  without a rating allow allows programs and movies that are broadcast without a rating. block blocks all programs and movies that are broadcast without a rating. if you block unrated tv programs, be aware that the following types of programs  may be blocked: programs broadcast from another country, emergency  broadcasts, political programs, sports, news, public service announcements,  religious programs and weather. option description  

 using the menus 35 using the menus canadian models: selecting custom parental lock rating options to select custom rating options for canada, select  canada  in the  select country  setting (see page 32).  viewing blocked programs you can view blocked programs by entering the password. press  ent  when tuned to a blocked program,  then enter the password. this tem porarily turns the parental contro l feature off. to reactivate the  parental   lock  settings, turn off the tv. when the tv is turned on again, your  parental lock  settings are reactivated. option description english rating c all children. c8+ children 8 years and older. g general programming. pg parental guidance. 14+ viewers 14 and older. 18+ adult programming. french rating g general programming. 8 ans+ not recommended for young children. 13 ans+ not recommended for ages under 13. 16 ans+ not recommended for ages under 16. 18 ans+ programming restricted to adults. u.s.a. rating see ?us models? on page 34 for details.  

 using the menus 36 using the pc settings option description wide mode normal select to display in the original image size. full1 select to enlarge the picture to fill the display area, keeping its original  aspect ratio. full2 select to enlarge the picture to fill the display area. wide mode can also be accessed using the wide button on the remote control. reset resets the current setting to the default values, except  wide mode  and  power  management . auto adjustment select to automatically adjust the display position and phase of the picture when the tv  receives an input signal from the connected pc. note that  auto adjustment  may not work  well with certain input signals. in such cases, manually adjust the options below. auto adjustment for pc can also be set using the tools button on the remote  control. phase adjust after  pitch  to fine tune overall sharpness. pitch adjust uneven sharpness on screen. for the pc input signal reference chart, see page 43. horizontal center allows you to move the position of the picture left and right. press   b / b   and press   to adjust. vertical center allows you to move the position of the picture up and down.  press  v / v   and press   to adjust. power management on select to automatically switch to the standby mode when there is no  signal input for 30 seconds. off select to turn off  power management . power management is not vesa-compliant. pc settings   video 8 a a d d wide mode reset auto adjustment                            phase                       0     pitch             0 horizontal center         0 vertical center         0 power management resolution: 1024x 768/60hz normal off select: back: exit: set: menu return  

 using the menus 37 using the menus using the analog setup settings option description favorite channels lets you set up a list of up to 16 of your favorite channels. 1 press  v / v  to highlight a favorite channel number (1-16) that you want to make your  favorite channel, then press   to select it. 2 press  v / v  to scroll throu gh the channels until you find the channel that you would like to  add and then press   to select i t. to add other favorite channel numbers, repeat steps 1-2 . to select favorite channel numbers that you specified, see page 24. favorite channels for analog tv can also be set using the tools button on  the remote control. auto program automatically sets up the channel list on the tv for all receivable channels. 1 select  auto program . 2 select  ok  to start  auto program . when  auto program  is done, the  show/hide  channels  screen will appear. (see below) show/hide channels allows you to show or hide channels that appear when you use the  ch +/?  buttons . 1 press  v / v  to scroll through the channels until you find the channel you want to show or  hide. then press   to select it. 2 press  v / v  to determine if the channel will be shown or hidden.  to show or hide more channels, repeat steps 1-2. channels that you set to be hidden can be accessed only with the 0-9 buttons. label channels allows you to assign labels (such as station call letters) to channel numbers. 1 press  v / v  to scroll through the channel numbers. then press   to select the channel  number that you want to assign a label. 2 press  v / v  to scroll through the label characters (a-z, 0-9, etc.). press  b  to move to the  next character. repeat to add up to 5 characters to the label. press  b  to highlight  ok   and press   to set. to assign labels to more channels, repeat steps 1-2.  

 using the menus 38 using the digital setup settings option description digital channels favorite  channels lets you set up a list of up to 16 of your favorite channels. 1 press  v / v  to highlight a favorite channel number (1-16) that you  want to make your favorite channel. 2 enter the number you wish to assign to the channel.  reset  will  remove the existing favorite channel and  surf  will take you to the  favorite channel list. to select other favorite channel numbers, repeat steps 1-2. digital channels add select to add digital channels. auto program automatically sets up the channel list on the tv for all receivable  digital channels. 1 select  auto program  then  start . 2 select  ok  to start  auto program . when  auto program  is done,  select  ok . show/hide  channels allows you to show or hide channels that appear when you use the  ch  +/?  buttons . 1 press  v / v  to scroll through the channels until you find the channel  you want to show or hide. 2 press   to determine if the channel will be shown or hidden.  to show or hide more channels, repeat steps 1-2. channels that you set to be hidden can be accessed only with the 0-9 buttons. label channels allows you to assign labels (such  as station call letters) to channel  numbers. 1 press  v / v  to scroll through the channel numbers. then press    to select the channel number that you want to assign a label. 2 press  v / v  to scroll through the label characters (a-z, 0-9, etc.).  press  b  to move to the next character. repeat to add up to 7  characters to the label. then press   to set it. to assign labels to more channels, repeat steps 1-2. highlight  digital  setup  and press  .  the  digital setup  option  appears.  digital setup analog digital setup a a d d select: back: exit: set: menu return  

 using the menus 39 using the menus programming caption vision if you selected the  program  option under  caption   vision , you can change the following settings: option description digital setup  caption vision allows you to select from several closed-caption modes for digital  channels. to set  caption vision  for analog channels, see page 31. on caption vision  is turned on. off caption vision  is turned off.  program allows you to set basic and advanced  caption vision  options. see ?programming caption vision? below. a/v sync off/1/2/3 use this option to make adjustments to audio and video  synchronization when you have external equipment  connected to digital out of the tv. select  off   (default setting) to make no adjustments. select  1 ,  2  or  3  to adjust so that the video and audio from your  connected external equipment are synchronized. diagnostics display diagnostics information about the tv. this can be useful in pro- viding information to an authorized technician or repair person. parental lock the  parental lock  option in the  digital setup  settings allows you to set up the tv to block  digital programs that contain digital ratings. this setting is only available if digital ratings have been downloaded by your tv  and ratings have been set for u.s.a. in the setup settings (see page 32). password if the password has not been set, or to change the password, use  change password  option in the  setup  settings (see page 32). digital rating off turn  parental lock  off. no programs that contain  downloadable ratings are blocked from viewing.  custom... select to block programs based on downloadable ratings.  clear all select to clear the entire downloadable rating system.  this action will delete the current digital rating menu and  the menu will no longer be available until the tv is tuned to a  channel that contains downloadable ratings. option description basic allows you to select basic analog (eia-608) closed caption options. cc1, cc2,  cc3, cc4 see  caption vision  in the  setup  setting on page 31. tex t 1 ,  tex t 2 ,   tex t 3 ,  tex t 4 see  caption vision  in the  setup  setting on page 31. digital cc allows you to set digital closed captioning to  basic  (digital eia-608) or  advanced  (digital  eia-708). advanced allows you to select advanced digital (eia -708) closed caption options. select from the  available options. (continued)  

 using the menus 40 advanced settings allows you to make additional settings for dig ital (eia-708) closed caption options. select  from  as   broadcast ,  small   te x t ,  large   tex t  and  custom . custom ... allows you to customize the following settings: character size small,   standard,   large character style style 1-7 character color color 1-8 character opacity solid, translucent edge color color 1-8 edge type none,   raised,   depressed,   outline,   left shadow,   right shadow background color none, color 1-8 background opacity solid, translucent window color none, color 1-8 window opacity solid, translucent option description  

 41 other information other information troubleshooting if you have additional questions, service needs, or  require technical assistance related to the use of your  sony tv, please visit our website or call one of the following numbers: http://www.sony.com/tvsupport 1-800-222-sony(7669) for us residents 1-877-899-sony(7669) for canadian residents problem possible remedies no picture. no picture. ? check  power saving  settings (page 33). cannot receive any channels. ? make sure the power cord is connected securely. ? turn on the power of the tv. ? check antenna/cable connections. tv is locked to one channel. ? perform  auto program  to add receivable channels that are not presently in the  tv?s memory (pages 37 and 38). cannot receive or select channels. ? perform  auto program  to add receivable channels that are not presently in the  tv?s memory (pages 37 and 38). ? to receive or select cable channels, make sure that  cable  in the  setup  settings  is set to  on  (page 34). to receive or select uhf channels over an antenna, make  sure  cable  is set to  off . the tv turns off automatically. ? check if the  sleep timer  is activated, or confirm the  duration  setting of  timer .  (page 33). ? check  power management  in the  pc settings  (page 36). no picture from some video  sources.  ? check the connection between the optional video equipment and the tv. ? press  tv/video  on the remote control (page 19). ? if you connect video equipment to the s video input of the tv, set  auto yc  to  on  in the  setup  settings (page 33). ? press  menu  on the remote control. select your desired input from the external  inputs list. poor picture. double images or ghosts. ? check antenna/cable connections. ? check the antenna location and direction. only snow and noise appear on the  screen. ? check if the antenna is broken or bent. ? check if the antenna has reached the end of its serviceable life. (3-5 years in  normal use, 1-2 years at the seaside.) dotted lines or stripes. ? keep the tv away from noise sources such as cars, motorcycles, or hair-dryers. ? if using 300 ohm twin lead, move the excess lead away from the tv or try using  75 ohm coaxial cable instead. no color/dark picture/color is not  correct/the picture is too bright. ? press  picture  to select the desired picture mode (page 19). ? adjust the  picture mode  options in the  picture  settings (page 26).  ? if you set the  power saving  mode to  low  or  high , it will enhance the black  level. noisy picture. ? make sure that the antenna is connected using the supplied 75-ohm coaxial  cable. ? keep the antenna cable away from other connecting cords. ? to avoid tv interference, make sure to use an undamaged antenna cable. (continued)  

 other information 42 no sound/noisy sound good picture, no sound. ? check the volume control. ? press  muting  or  vol  + so that ?muting? disappears from the screen  (page 20). ? disconnect your headphones. ? set  speaker  to  on  in the  setup  settings (page 34). if it is set to  off , sound is  not output from the tv?s speakers regardless of the tv?s volume control.  audio noise. ? make sure that the antenna is connected using the supplied 75-ohm coaxial  cable. ? keep the antenna cable away from other connecting cords. ? to avoid tv interference, make sure to use an undamaged antenna cable. wide mode changes automatically. ? the current  wide mode  setting is automatically replaced with the  4:3 default   setting when you change the channel or video input, if  4:3 default  in the  screen   settings is set to other than  off . if you want to lock in the  wide mode  selected  with the  wide  button, set  4:3 default  to  off  in the  screen  settings (page 29).  ? check the  auto wide  option in the  screen  settings (page 29). ?black box? on screen. ? you have selected a text option in the  setup/digital setup  setting and no text is  available. (see pages 31 and 39 to reset setup selections.) to turn off this feature,  set the  caption vision  option to  off . if you were trying to select closed  captioning, select  cc1  instead of  text1-4 . black bands appear at the top and  bottom of the screen. ? some wide screen programs are filmed in aspect ratios that are greater than 16:9  (this is especially common with theatrical releases). your tv will show these  programs with black bands at the top and bottom of the screen. for more details,  check the documentation that came with your dvd (or contact your program  provider). certain programs on dvd or other  digital sources display a loss of  detail, especially during fast-motion  or dark scenes. ? the compression used by certain digital broadcasts and dvds may cause your  tv?s screen to display less detail than usual, or cause artifacts (small blocks or  dots, pixelations) to appear on your screen. this is due to your tv?s large screen  and ability to show very fine detail, and is normal for certain digitally recorded  programs.  remote control does not operate. ? check the polarity of the batteries or replace the batteries. ? point the remote control at the remote control sensor of the tv. ? fluorescent lamps can interfere with your remote control operation; try turning  off the fluorescent lamps. ? keep the remote control sensor area clear from obstacles. some digital cable channels are not  being displayed. ? certain cable companies have limitations on the broadcast of digital cable  channels. check with your cable company for more information. ? the digital cable channel may be set to  hidden  in the  show/hide channels  setting (see page 38). lost password. ? select the  parental lock  settings on the  setup  settings, then enter the following  master password: 4357. the master password clears your previous password and  allows you to enter a new password (page 32). how to reset the tv to factory  settings. ? turn on the tv. while holding down the  v  button on the remote control, press  the  power  button on the tv. (the tv will turn itself off, then back on again.)  release the  v  button.  warning: the reset will clear all of your customized settings including  parental lock  setting. problem possible remedies  

 other information 43 other information pc input signal reference chart resolution horizontal frequency  (khz) vertical  frequency (hz) standard signals horizontal  (pixel)   vertical  (line) vga 640  480 31.5 60 vga 640  480 37.5 75 vesa 720  400 31.5 70 vga-t svga 800  600 37.9 60 vesa guidelines 800  600 46.9 75 vesa xga 1024  768 48.4 60 vesa guidelines 1024  768 56.5 70 vesa 1024  768 60.0 75 vesa wxga 1280  768 47.4 60 vesa 1280  768 47.8 60 vesa 1360  768 47.7 60 vesa sxga 1280  1024 64.0 60 vesa sxga+ 1400  1050 64.7 60 vesa this tv?s pc input does not suppor t sync on green or composite sync. this tv?s pc input does not support interlaced signals. for the best picture quality, it is recommended to use the signals (boldfaced) in the above chart with a  60hz vertical frequency from a personal computer. in plug and play, signals with a 60hz vertical  frequency will be selected automatically.  

 other information 44 television system: panel system: lcd (liquid crystal display) panel display resolution (horizontal    vertical): 1,920 dots    1,080 lines video in 1/2/3: s video (4-pin mini din) (video 1/2 only): y: 1.0 vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced, sync negative c: 0.286 vp-p (burst signal), 75 ohms video: 1 vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced, sync negative audio: 500 mvrms (100% modulation)  impedance: 47 kilohms hd/dvd in 4/5: yp b p r  (component video): y: 1.0 vp-p, 75 ohms unbalanced,  sync negative p b : 0.7 vp-p, 75 ohms p r : 0.7 vp-p, 75 ohms signal format: 480i, 480p, 720p, 1080i audio:  500 mvrms (100% modulation)  impedance: 47 kilohms hdmi in 6/7: hdmi: video: 480i, 480p, 720p, 1080i, 1080p audio: two channel linear pcm 32, 44.1 and  48 khz, 16, 20 and 24 bits audio (hdmi in 6 only): 500 mvrms (100% modulation)  impedance: 47 kilohms ntsc american tv standard atsc (8vsb terrestrial) atsc compliant 8vsb qam on cable ansi/scte 07 2000 (does not include cablecard  functionality) channel coverage: analog digital terrestrial 2-69 2-69 cable 1-125 1-135 antenna: 75-ohm external terminal for vhf/uhf audio out: 500 mvrms (100% modulation) more than 1 vrms at the maximum volume setting (variable) more than 500 mvrms (fixed) pc in 8: d-sub 15-pin, analog rgb, 0.7 vp-p, 75 ohms, positive see the pc input signal reference chart on page 43 pc audio input: stereo mini jack, 0.5 vrms, 1 kilohm headphones: stereo mini jack impedance: 16 ohms speaker output: 10w + 10w power requirement: 120 v-240 v ac, 50/60 hz supplied accessories: remote control rm-yd012 (1) size aa batteries (2) 75-ohm coaxial cable (1)  ac power cord (1)  hd15-hd15 cable (1) support belt (1), securing screw (1) and wood screw (1) cable holder (1) operating instructions (1) quick setup guide (1) warranty card (1) online registration card (u.s.a. only) (1) optional accessories: headphones plug adapter connecting cables wall-mount bracket: su-wl51 optional accessories availability depends on its stock. specifications for all models design and specifications are subject to change without notice. by model kdl-46v2500 KDL-40V2500 screen size (in inches) 46 40 speaker/full range (2) (in mm) 70    130 55    150 (in inches) 2 3/4    5 7/16 2 1/4    6 power consumption (in use) 240 w 200 w (in standby) all models less than 0.1 w dimensions     with stand (in mm) 1120    805    334 988    715    266 with stand (in inches) 44 1/8    31 3/4    13 1/4 39    28 1/4    10 1/2 without stand (in mm) 1120    755    118 988    665    105 without stand (in inches) 44 1/8    29 3/4    4 3/4 39    26 1/4    4 1/4 mass     with stand 36.0 kg 27.5 kg with stand 79 lb. 6 oz. 60 lb. 10 oz. without stand 30.0 kg 23.0 kg without stand  66 lb. 3 oz. 50 lb. 12 oz.  

 45 index 4:3 default   29 a a/v sync   39 ac in   14 advanced settings   27 alternate audio   20 audio out   34 audio out jack, described   14 auto adjustment   36 auto program   18 ,  37 ,  38 auto sap, mts setting   28 auto wide   29 auto yc   33 b backlight   26 balance   28 bass   28 bbe   28 bilingual audio   28 brightness   26 c cable described   34 with vcr, connecting   12 cable holder   17 caption vision   31 ,  39 ch+/? button   21 ,  22 channels creating labels   37 ,  38 setting up   18 closed caption modes   31 color   26 color temperature   26 d diagnostics   39 digital channels   38 digital out (optical)   14 digital rating   39 digital setup   39 digital/analog button   20 display area   30 display button   21 display mode   26 e english rating   35 ent button   20 f favorite channels   37 ,  38 freeze button   19 french rating   35 g guide button   19 h hd/dvd in jack (1080i/720p/480p/ 480i), described   14 hdmi in jack, described   14 headphones jack, described   13 horizontal center   30 ,  36 hue   26 i info banner   31 infrared receiver (ir)   22 installing the tv on a wall   17 j jump button   21 l label channels   37 ,  38 label video inputs   32 language   31 light sensor described   22 setting   33 m menu analog   24 analog favorites   24 digital   24 digital favorites   24 external inputs   24 settings   25 menu button   20 ,  22 movie rating   34 mts   28 muting button   20 n noise reduction   27 p parental lock   32 ,  39 password   39 pc in   13 phase   36 pic off led   22 picture   26 picture button   19 picture mode   26 pitch   36 power button   20 ,  22 power led   22 power management   36 power saving   33 product information   34 program options   20 q quiet power on   33 r reset   26 ,  28 ,  36 ,  42 return button   20 s s video jack, described   13 ,  14 setting up channels   18 settings analog setup   37 digital setup   38 pc   36 picture   26 screen   29 setup   31 sound   28 sharpness   26 show/hide channels   37 ,  38 sleep button   19 sound mode   28 speaker   22 ,  34 standby led   22 steady sound   28 support belt   15 surround   28 swivel   16 t target inputs   26 ,  28 ,  29 timer led   22 timer settings   33 tools button   21 treble   28 troubleshooting   41 ,  42 turning on/off the tv   22 tv rating   34 tv/video button   19 ,  22 u u.s.a. rating   35 unrated   34 v vcr with cable, connecting   12 vertical center   30 ,  36 vertical size   30 vhf/uhf input, described   14 video/audio (l/r) jacks,  described   13 ,  14 viewing blocked programs   35 vol+/? button   20 ,  22 volume offset   28 w wide button   21 wide mode   29 ,  36  

  

  

 printed in u.s.a. for your convenience please contact sony directly if you: z    have questions on the use of your  television after reading your manual z     experience difficulty operating your television contact sony customer support at: http://www.sony.com/tvsupport or to speak with a support representative: united states 1-800-222-sony (7669) 8:00 am - 10:00 pm (est) mon - fri 10:30 am - 7:15 pm (est) sat - sun canada 1-877-899-sony (7669) 8:00 am - 6:00 pm (eastern) 8:00 am - 5:00 pm (western) sony will work to resolve your  questions more quickly than your  retailer or place of purchase. please do not return the product to the store  
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